fitme
Not quite fitting right? Work through our tips to get yours adjusted to your body:

adjustments we’ve got adjustments covered.

Both our tops allow you to
adjust around the back and over the shoulders - simply determine whether you
prefer your tops sitting tight or loose - everyone’s different!

fabric our fabric is super soft.

It moulds to your body after a few wears, so if
it’s slightly tight on first try-on then you’ve got a winner!

Ark Swimwear Returns
PO Box 1138
Manly NSW 1655
AUSTRALIA

tanlines yes, that’s right! If you have visible tanlines from another bikini, then
you can look more ‘exposed’ than you really are! Get those tanlines right and
your bikini will look like it’s made for you!

exchangeme
Followed our ‘fitme’ tips? Still no good? That’s OK! As long as you meet our exchange policy, you simply send them back to
us, along with this form, and we’ll arrange an exchange for you - too easy! Read through our full exchange policy on our
website at:
www.arkswimwear.com/exchange
If you meet and accept all exchange requirements, please fill out this form and include it with your unwanted goods, to be sent to
the address at the top right of this document.

checkme

fillme

Please ensure you’ve met the following:

Full Name

You accept and have adhered to our exchange
policy available to read at
arkswimwear.com/exchange
You’ve created an account at arkswimwear.com
with your complete details including address/es
and phone number, or updated your details if
different from your original order

Order #
email
Please include size, colour and style (ie bralette, triangle, Brazilian, hybrid or cheeky) for each item:
Back to Ark Swimwear HQ:

Your returns are in ‘as new’ condition - unworn,
unwashed, undamaged, unused and free of
any perfume or other substances
All original tags and sanitary liners remain
attached, where appropriate

Please send me:

Swimwear was tried on over underwear for
sanitary reasons
You have selected a replacement item that is in
stock upon arrival at Ark Swimwear, and if not,
you are happy to wait until it is back in stock
You are not eligible for an exchange unless you
have met all of the above.

Store Credit Instead:
Prefer store credit? No worries! Just tick this box instead of
filling out our ‘Please send me’ section. Please take note of our
(tick the box)
handling fee on our website for shopping cart values under $99

